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Teaching Them How to Fish:
Supporting Digital Collection Building
Through Regional Partnerships

Amy Bocko, Marianne Swierenga, & Sharon Carlson
Western Michigan University Libraries

Overview
● (Digital) age old “problem” how do small organizations
enter the digital collection space?
● Creating a “solution”
● Project-set up and launching the pilot
● COVID-19, or when a pandemic ruins your plans
● Making it work, remotely
● End product, with pictures!
● Lessons learned
● Next steps

Digital Projects at WMU
● Strong history in digitization projects
○
○

Equipment
Technical and descriptive expertise

● Technical infrastructure
○
○
○

Digital collection platforms
Sub-Hub of the Michigan Service Hub of the
Digital Public Library of America
Michigan Digital Preservation Network (MDPN)

Archives and Regional History at WMU
● Zhang Legacy Collections Center, home to
the University Archives and the Regional
History Collections
○
○
○
○
○

Mission to collect, preserve, and make available
the history of Southwest Michigan
Rich collection to draw from for digitization
projects
Subject specialists with local history knowledge
Strong community outreach
Student employees and interns gain hands-on
education

“The Problem”
Small and under-resourced institutions desire to enhance the reach and access of their
unique archival collections

Barriers to digital collection building
○
○
○
○
○

Funding for scanning equipment
Stable technical infrastructure and digital
collection platforms
Expertise in digitization and metadata creation
Backlog of un- or under-processed/undescribed
materials
Lean staffing

Institutional Strengths
○
○
○

Unique materials from underrepresented
communities and geographical regions
Enthusiasm
Volunteers with regional & institutional
knowledge

Form Partnerships

WMU partners with local orgs
and removes barriers to
successful digitization
projects.

Investigate Service Model
Feasibility
Based on output and
feedback from pilot,
investigate establishing
digitization services.

Develop Pilot Project & Seek
Grant Funding

Create detailed project
proposal → funded by LSTA
Collaborative Services Grant
via Library of Michigan.

“The Solution”
Regional Digitization
Assistance Survey
Administer survey to gauge
interest in WMU offering
regional digitization
assistance.

Create Harvestable Digital
Collections
Digitize hidden SW MI
collections to be shared via
Michigan Memories → DPLA.

Gilmore Car
Museum

Hickory Corners, MI
gilmorecarmuseum.org

● Started by businessman and car
enthusiast Donald S. Gilmore
and his wife Genevieve in 1966
● North America’s largest
automobile museum
● Research Library and Archival
Facility
● No digitized collections, or
capacity to create them
● Previous connection through
consultations

Richland
Community Library

Richland, MI
www.richlandlibrary.org

● Established in 1973 by the
grassroots efforts of local
residents
● Serves the mostly rural Richland
Township region
● Active genealogy and public
history groups
● Local History Room with locallysignificant materials
● No digitized collections, but
enthused to begin them

Defining the Scope

(otherwise known as “no, we won’t digitize everything in this room”)

Developing the Pilot
Create suite of
flexible, highquality equipment
for mobile
digitization.

Hire a project
assistant to provide
digitization training
and on-site
guidance.

Develop metadata
profile based on the
partners needs that
will work with WMU
platforms.

Develop and
administer survey
gauging interest in
regional digitization
services.

Community
Digitization
Through Regional
Partnerships
A Collaborative Model for
Digital Collection Building
LSTA Collaborative Library
Services Grant Recipient 2019

Mobile Digitization & Guidelines

Equipment Detail

Digitization Guidelines

Collaborative Metadata
● Developing the Metadata Profile
○
○
○

Dublin Core
DPLA Metadata Application Profile (MAP)
Rights Statements

● Creating documentation
○
○
○

Metadata guidelines
Template spreadsheet
Samples

● Train-the-trainer model
○

Librarian -> Project Assistant -> Volunteers

Selection Process
Selection Criteria: Should you, May you, Can you?
● Should you? : content value, description, rare/fragile/unique, audience
● May you? : copyright, permissions, privacy
● Can you? : equipment, time, platform considerations
Pilot Project Criteria
●
●
●
●

Equipment best for photographs, single sheets
Platform requirements/restrictions
DPLA’s collection development guidelines
Specified time period for completion

Project Management
Set realistic goals
Establish workflow

Break it down to manageable steps
Watch for scope creep

https://smithhousedesign.com

Assign tasks

When a Pandemic Ruins Your Plans
●
●
●
●
●
●

Priorities change
Flexibility is required
Volunteer labor is susceptible
File management is important - Gather ye data while ye may
Be prepared to find new ways to get the work done
Keep open communication with your granting agency

Pandemic Pivots
● What had been digitized previously is
what we had to work with
● WMU staff helped to edit raw scans
● Metadata created by WMU faculty
while working remotely

The Survey
●
●
●
●

Focused on smaller libraries and historical societies in Southwest Michigan
General questions about mission, staffing, collections, and past digital projects
Students in the Public History program were going to do site visits
COVID-19 impacted follow-up

Selected Survey Questions

Survey Results
● 19% response rate - 12 institutions
● Staffing, equipment, digital storage were the primary concerns
● 6 of the 12 institutions responding wanted to partner with WMU

Lessons Learned
● Manage expectations up front - we
can’t digitize everything, but we can
digitize something high-impact, and
exciting to the community.
● Communicate often, openly and
clearly.
● Document, document, document:
create easy to follow documentation
and guidelines.
● To “Train the Trainer”, or not to
“Train the Trainer”?

End Products
Gilmore Car Museum, Walt Disney Collection
● 594 images of Walt Disney’s visit to Southwest Michigan, Sept. 1964
Richland Community Library, Local History Collection
● 89 digitized photographs from late 1800s, early 1900s
● Images featuring Richland area locations and people

Accessible
● Hosted online through WMU’s Luna platform
● Harvested into DPLA and Michigan Memories

Donald Gilmore and Walt Disney - A Fortuitous Friendship
● Upjohn Pharmacy
● Upjohn’s Triangle
● Gilmore Car Museum collaboration
expanded on holdings at WMU

Walt Disney Collection at the Gilmore Car Museum

Walt Disney Collection at the Gilmore Car Museum

Dr. Price’s Food, Price Cereal Food Co., Yorkville, MI

Where do we go from here?
● Writing a case study.
● Continue collection building
with RCL.
● Follow up with survey
responses.
● Evaluate options for a
deployable service model.
● Pursue additional grant
funding.

Yes, Outreach and Community Engagement are Still Important
“The University Libraries empowers its community to
discover, explore, and shape the information universe.”
~WMU Libraries Mission, strategic plan

Links
Richland Community Library Local History Collection
https://luna.library.wmich.edu/luna/servlet/wmich~8~8
Gilmore Car Museum, Walt Disney Collection
https://luna.library.wmich.edu/luna/servlet/wmich~6~6

Library of Michigan / LSTA Collaborative Library Services Grant Program
www.Michigan.gov/LSTA
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